NPF4 Call for Ideas - RSPB Scotland’s Response

Introduction
RSPB Scotland is part of the RSPB, the largest wildlife conservation organisation in Europe with over
one million members from both urban and rural areas. The RSPB manages 150,742ha of land for the
benefit of nature conservation across 212 reserves in the UK. RSPB Scotland looks after over 72,000
hectares across 77 nature reserves, making up almost half of RSPB’s total UK land holding. In
Scotland our reserves have received more than 300,000 public visitors each year. We have a long
history of managing and conserving protected areas for nature, nationally with our UK colleagues and
internationally with our Birdlife partners. We also promote the conservation of birds and other wildlife
through our priority landscapes programme and combine scientific research, education, advice and
policy advocacy to secure positive outcomes for nature.
Since this consultation started, we are facing a global pandemic which will have unimaginable impacts
on the way we live. Policies to create a healthy environment, vibrant communities and a sustainable
economy are needed now more than ever.

Structure of our Response

Part 1 – General Questions
Part 2 – Policy Considerations
Annex 1: Ramsar site briefing
Annex 2: Biodiversity Net Gain Principles

Part 3 – National Developments Response Form (provided separately)
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PART 1: GENERAL QUESTIONS
1. What development will we need to address climate change?

Our planning system is well placed to deliver far reaching, positive outcomes for nature, climate and
people in Scotland. The First Minister declared a climate emergency in May 2019 and stated that
tackling biodiversity loss is equally as critical. Importantly, it has become increasingly recognised that
the nature and climate emergencies are intrinsically linked. Nature is being eroded across the world at
a rate unprecedented in human history. In Scotland, 49% of species have declined in numbers, and
one in nine are threatened with extinction from Great Britain1.
Nature can play a critical role in our response to climate change. The natural capacity of soils and
plants to store carbon means that habitat restoration, such as protecting kelp forests and salt
marshes, restoring peatlands and coastal habitats, planting woodlands and helping them to naturally
regenerate, can provide nature-based solutions to climate change and reverse losses of biodiversity.
All current scenarios for achieving net zero emissions in Scotland by 2045 involve investment in
nature-based solutions.
Planning needs to make a transformative shift towards a system that enables good development but
also helps rapidly accelerate our efforts to reduce climate emissions and restore biodiversity. The
question should be, not only about what development we need, but how we should approach
decisions for all development within this context. This can be achieved by setting a vision that
focuses on delivering changes to tackle the climate and nature emergency, rather than on short-term
economic growth at the expense of communities, nature and longer-term economic gains. All policies
and national developments now need to align with and contribute toward addressing the climate and
nature emergency.
It is also important to recognise the role planning can play in complementing wider Scottish
Government ambitions and strategies. NPF4 can contribute hugely to achieving the aims and
outcomes of the Environment Strategy for Scotland, as well as the objectives of the National
Performance Framework. It can also define and ensure the built environment can support the
national priorities that are shared between the Land Use Strategy and, where relevant, marine
planning and environmental management (e.g. the Marine Strategy Framework Directive).
We have identified a number of key steps that NPF4 needs to take to support the transformative shift
required to reduce climate emissions and restore biodiversity and support a green recovery:
1. Incorporate an overall vision for NPF4 that reflects the climate and nature emergency
2. Set policies which support development that contributes to tackling the climate and nature
emergency
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State of Nature Report, 2019 https://www.nature.scot/sites/default/files/2019-10/State-of-nature-Report-2019Scotland-full-report.pdf
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3. Incorporate policy requirements for Nature-based Solutions
4. Better coordinate delivery of shared objectives and outcomes on climate and nature across
Scottish Government strategies, particularly between planning and the Land Use Strategy

2. How can planning best support our quality of life, health and wellbeing in the
future?

As we face a national health crisis as a result of the global pandemic, it is clear just how much people
value having access to greenspace and nature. Policy to support this is an investment in the future as
providing spaces for active and happy lives will lead to better health outcomes for people.
A planning system that integrates our green infrastructure network and makes room for nature will
positively contribute to many of Scotland’s National Performance Framework Outcomes, (including
economy, environment, health and communities) and the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
Accessible, high-quality natural greenspaces for leisure, active travel (such as walking or cycling) and
education can provide multiple public health benefits and better connect people with nature. The
better connected and richer these greenspaces, the greater the opportunity for public engagement
and active travel. Wildlife-rich green space has been linked to stress reduction in both adults and
children2,3. Greater emphasis on creating spaces that are nature rich, rather than the main function
being of amenity value, is needed.
Features that are designed to provide ecosystem services, such as flood risk management, water
filtration and air quality improvements, can provide many additional health and wellbeing benefits, and
be valuable wildlife habitats, if well designed.
A strategic approach is required to enable the delivery of green infrastructure, restoration of nature
and the ecosystem services it provides. Adopting the ‘Scottish Nature Network’4 as a national
development within NPF4, offers one such approach. A nature network means creating bigger, better,
more and joined up sites for nature and the need for this better ecological connectivity is identified in
Scotland’s Biodiversity Routemap. Whilst directly beneficial to building resilient ecosystems, this
approach can also assist delivery of shared ambitions that exist across Scottish Government
programmes. For instance, a nature network can directly support increasing people’s access to nature
and it can identify, help spatially prioritise and direct investment toward land uses that are needed to
help address the effects of climate change. Including, the identification of suitable areas for tree
planting, peatland restoration, and natural flood management measures, which can also benefit rural
economies.
A requirement for biodiversity net gain within NPF4 would support the delivery of this nature network.
Our current planning system focuses on simply preventing and reducing the worst impacts of
development on the environment. Biodiversity net gain is a mechanism that requires new
2

Maller, C., Townsend, M., Brown, P. and St Leger, L. (2002). Healthy parks healthy people: The health benefits of contact
with nature in a park context. Melbourne: Deakin University and Parks Victoria
3 Wells, N.M. and Evans, G.W. (2003) Nearby Nature: A buffer of life stress among rural children. Environment and
Behaviour 35: 311–330.
4 We consider the terms ‘Scottish Nature Network’ and ‘National Ecological Network’ to be synonymous
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developments to leave nature in a better condition than before it took place. The ‘net gains’ for
biodiversity could be achieved in a variety of ways, including investing in projects to protect, restore
and enhance Scotland’s wildlife and spaces for nature.
We have identified a number of key steps that NPF needs to take to ensure quality of life, health and
wellbeing are supported through the enhancement of local, regional and national green infrastructure:
1. Include a ‘Scottish Nature Network’ as a National Development.
2. Incorporate a duty for delivery of biodiversity net gain for developments, supported by a set
of guiding principles, in addition to compliance with existing statutory requirements for
protected sites and species and the application of the mitigation hierarchy.
See Part 3 for the need for a Scottish Nature Network (SNN) as a National Development.

3. What does planning need to do to enable development & investment in our
economy to benefit everyone?

The current health and economic crises are affecting people across society in very different ways.
The planning system needs to support a just and green recovery which benefits the people who need
it now, while protecting our natural assets and mitigating climate change for the benefit of future
generations.
The International Renewable Energy Agency5 has indicated that renewables could help power an
economic recovery to Covid 19, with the potential to quadruple global jobs in the sector over the next
30 years. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)6 has also
highlighted the strong economic case for action on climate change – not just renewable infrastructure,
but also much needed adaptation measures to avoid climate impacts.
An example of a green infrastructure project which has had wide-ranging benefits is Flows to the
Future, where RSPB Scotland is the lead partner. This is a large-scale peatland restoration project
where carbon rich blanket bog habitat is being restored in the heart of the Flow Country that has been
damaged by forestry planting7. In addition to the biodiversity and carbon benefits from restoring
peatland, there are significant economic benefits with an initial project spend of £10 million, up to 26
full time equivalent jobs created for the duration of the project (10.9 FTEs in future years), anticipated
Gross Value Added being £740,000 (in year 2) and a Gross Value Added across Caithness and
Sutherland estimated to be some £6.3 million over a 30-year period.

International Renewable Energy Agency , Global Renewables Outlook: Energy transformation 2050
https://www.irena.org/publications/2020/Apr/Global-Renewables-Outlook-2020
https://electricenergyonline.com/article/organization/28962/829262/Renewable-Energy-Can-Support-Resilient-andEquitable-Recovery.htm
5

OECD 2017, Investing in Climate, Investing in Growth http://www.oecd.org/env/investing-in-climate-investing-in-growth9789264273528-en.htm
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https://www.theflowcountry.org.uk/about-us/flows-to-the-future/
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Creating accessible, high-quality natural greenspaces for leisure, active travel and education can
provide multiple public health benefits. Woodlands and forests can offer a wide range of recreational
opportunities, from cycling, walking and running to wildlife experiences. The public forest estate alone
hosts over ten million visitors annually. Forest-related tourism is worth £165 million, with £94 million
spent on day visits each year8.
Creating a more attractive, nature rich and healthy nation would also increase revenue opportunities
from wildlife tourism. Tourism is one of seven growth industries in Scotland, contributing more than £4
billion to our economy each year. Spending on nature-based tourism is estimated to contribute nearly
40% of all tourism spend, supporting 39,000 full-time equivalent jobs9.
Development decisions made in the context of addressing climate and biodiversity can benefit wider
sections of society. For instance, housing developments centred around the car affect some people
more than other, meaning children, those in poverty and people with a disability that prevents driving
are disproportionately disadvantaged. More mixed developments and policies that support accessible
town centres could encourage more small, independent retail, businesses and community
enterprises.
Local Place Plans could play a key part in enabling communities to secure investment in their local
area.

4. How can planning improve, protect and strengthen the special character of our
places?

Scotland’s nature, which ranges from machair habitats10 to mountains, coastlines, Caledonian
pinewood, to community woodlands and inner-city canal ways, plays a huge role in making Scotland
such an incredibly special place. Scotland has over 10,000 miles of coastline fringed with excellent
marine habitats, our peatland areas store millions of tonnes of carbon, our rich machair habitats
support a variety of wild plants as well as species such as corn buntings and great yellow
bumblebees, and our unique ecosystem of our Caledonian pine forests also support an abundance of
species. Well-designed buildings, infrastructure and green space which make space for nature also
make places distinctive and cherished.
We have the privilege of sharing our home in Scotland with species that are found in few or no other
places across the British Isles, including Scottish crossbills, capercaillies, crested tits, ptarmigans, and
88

Forests for People, Access Recreation and Tourism
https://forestryandland.gov.scot/images/researchandresources/tourismrec/Forests-for-People-A-strategy-for-accessrecreation-and-tourism-in-Scotlands-National-Forests.pdf
9 Statement of SNH’s approach and contribution to Scottish tourism, April 2019
https://www.nature.scot/sites/default/files/201907/Statement%20of%20SNH%27s%20approach%20and%20contribution%20to%20Tourism.pdf
10
“Machair Grassland is a rare coastal habitat of low-lying grassland and shell sand unique to the north-western fringe of
Europe. Over 90 per cent of the world’s machair is in Scotland and Ireland.”
https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-work/conservation/landscape-scale-conservation/sites/machair-grassland/
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white-tailed eagles, with 70% of the UK’s seabird population found on Scotland's coastlines. Our
exceptional wildlife isn’t limited to birds, with invertebrates such as pine hoverfly, Scottish wildcats and
the Orkney vole. Scotland’s waters host a third of the UK’s grey seals, several dolphin and whale
species, and basking sharks.
These are just some of the habitats and species that we love in Scotland. It is therefore vital that the
commitments for urgent action made by Scotland’s First Minister are reflected in all planning
decisions. NPF4 provides a decade defining opportunity to set strong and clear policies on the
protection and restoration of nature.
We have identified the following key steps that NPF4 needs to take in order to safeguard our nature
for future generations:
1. Include the Scottish Nature Network as a National development, as outlined above.
2. Include stronger protection for our most important wildlife sites and their species, to
prevent damaging development proposals coming forward in these areas.
3. Clarify the Scottish Government’s policy protection for Ramsar sites to ensure these
internationally important sites and all their listed habitats and species are given equivalent
protection to Natura 2000 sites.
4. Incorporate a requirement for biodiversity net gain for new development.
5. Ensure that nature-based solutions are used in developments, e.g. to manage surface
water, improve air quality and store carbon.
Further details are provided in Part 2 (see Natural Environment section).

5. What infrastructure do we need to plan and build to realise our long term
aspirations?

As discussed above, we consider that tackling the climate and nature crises should be a priority to
secure a sustainable future for Scotland and set the context against which all decisions are made.
Therefore, it is critical that national infrastructure projects are reviewed against the contribution they
can make to tackling these twin challenges, with those that serve to increase climate change
emissions or further damage nature should be rejected. Some infrastructure options such as airport
expansion or port development are unlikely to be consistent with climate commitments (unless
supported by wider fiscal mechanisms to support the switch to alternative technologies such as
biofuel ferries, research in emerging aviation technologies and more progressive carbon-based fuel
duties). Infrastructure that helps tackle the climate and nature emergency such as that which
encourages active travel, public transport use and carbon neutral technologies should be supported.
Equally, the Scottish Nature Network is considered favourably in this context, offering focus and
direction for investment in green infrastructure.
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The recent Infrastructure Commission for Scotland report11 outlines Scotland’s infrastructure priorities
and includes Scotland’s nature assets such as parks, forests, lochs and seas. As highlighted above,
fully integrating green and blue infrastructure12 within the planning system is important for quality of
life and wellbeing, climate and nature. Increasing green and blue infrastructure in and around
Scotland’s towns and cities would increase people’s access to nature, the lack of which
disproportionately affects disadvantaged communities and individuals. Support for biodiversity net
gain would be one mechanism for funding and delivering this and would be in line with the
Infrastructure Commission for Scotland’s recommendations.
The planning and delivery of flood and coastal management is one area where a new approach to
infrastructure is required. There are significant financial and legal challenges to delivering the network
of natural water management solutions, including restored river floodplains, intertidal habitats and
natural wetlands. The planning system has an important role to play in providing policy support for
this approach, identifying suitable locations and ensuring integration with regional land use planning.
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Infrastructure Commission for Scotland, January 2020. Phase 1: Key Findings Report, A Blueprint for Scotland
https://infrastructurecommission.scot/page/key-findings-report
12 The Planning (Scotland) Act 2019 defines Green and Blue Infrastructure as: features of the natural and built
environment (including water) that provide a range of ecosystem and social benefits.
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PART 2: POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
Natural Environment
As already highlighted in Part 1, Scotland supports a rich and varied natural heritage, including unique
assemblages of nationally and internationally important species. However, Scotland’s landscape is
changing, habitats are being lost, species are in decline and vital ecosystem services are increasingly
under threat. Nature is eroding across the world at a rate unprecedented in human history, caused
largely by five direct drivers: changes in land and sea use, resource extraction, pollution, invasive
non-native species and climate change13. Our comments below reflect the urgent need, not just to
protect, our natural heritage but to restore and enhance it.
Policy Objective
We strongly suggest the key objective of NPF4 is changed to:
‘To protect, enhance and restore nature, securing positive effects for biodiversity when considering
new development. This includes identifying and affording protection to international, national and
locally designated areas and sites and their species in development plans and development
management to prevent damaging proposals being brought forward in these locations. To promote
sustainable access to our natural environment’
Key Issues
Retain the following existing SPP policies in relation to natural heritage
We support much of the existing SPP criteria in relation to natural heritage. In particular, we would
welcome the retention of much of the following:





the precautionary principle (which is and will continue to be a key environmental legal
principle) (paragraph 204).
‘right development in the right place’ (paragraph 39).
Natura 2000 Sites (paragraph 207 – 210).
Protected species (paragraph 204).

As NPF4 will be part of the Development Plan, if clear and strong protection for natural heritage is set
out in this document, there will be no need to duplicate such policies within Local Development Plans
This would provide consistency and certainty for developers and the public, saving resources and
directing development to the right places. Please see comments below which provide
recommendations to strengthen other existing SPP policies.
Give stronger protection for most important wildlife sites and their species, to prevent
damaging development proposals coming forward in these areas.
Protected areas, including Ramsar sites, Special Protection Areas, Special Areas of Conservation
and Sites of Special Scientific Interests, represent the very best of Scotland’s natural heritage and
play a fundamental role in conserving our incredible wildlife as well as helping to restore and reverse
the declines of many of Scotland’s priority habitats and species. They also provide substantial wider
health and socioeconomic benefits through ecosystem services such as water purification, erosion
control, pollination, as well as providing opportunities for recreation, education and scientific

IPBES (2019): Summary for policymakers of the global assessment report on biodiversity and ecosystem services of the
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services. S. Díaz, J. Settele, E. S. Brondízio E.S., H.
T. Ngo, M. Guèze, J. Agard, A. Arneth, P. Balvanera, K. A. Brauman, S. H. M. Butchart, K. M. A. Chan, L. A. Garibaldi, K. Ichii, J.
Liu, S. M. Subramanian, G. F. Midgley, P. Miloslavich, Z. Molnár, D. Obura, A. Pfaff, S. Polasky, A. Purvis, J. Razzaque, B.
Reyers, R. Roy Chowdhury, Y. J. Shin, I. J. Visseren-Hamakers, K. J. Willis, and C. N. Zayas (eds.). IPBES secretariat, Bonn,
Germany. 56 pages. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3553579
13
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research14. Protected areas are the front line of defence against the growing pressures on the natural
environment.
The importance of protected areas has been reinforced by the Scottish Ministers refusing consent for
developments that would have significantly damaged protected sites. These include the proposed
Lewis Wind Power project in 2008, which would have damaged a large part of the Lewis Peatlands
SPA, and the recent refusal of the Coul Links golf course proposals, which would have damaged a
Ramsar site, SPA and SSSI. Inappropriate developments on protected areas such as Coul Links can
result in significant costs (to Scottish Government, planning authorities, SNH, SEPA and NGOs) due
to the need to respond to such applications through the planning system and at inquiries. This can
divert staff time and resources away from vital conservation work necessary to restore and enhance
these sites as well as adding an undue burden on the planning system. Clearer guidance on the need
to avoid protected areas would reduce uncertainties, delays and wasted effort and enables the right
developments in the right place, maximising environmental, social and economic benefits.
We would therefore welcome new policy criteria to make it clear and unambiguous that protected
areas are not appropriate places for large scale development, unrelated to the conservation
management of the site, and there is a clearer and more stringent requirement to fully consider
alternative locations.
We would also support clearer guidance on the concept of ‘Site integrity’ in relation to SSSI impacts15.
The current statutory basis for notification and protection of SSSIs is The Nature Conservation
(Scotland) Act 2004, however, this does not cover the concept of site integrity which has been the
subject of much debate at recent inquiries16. We recommend that an explanation is provided to
explain the need to consider impacts on the special interest features which have led to notification of
the SSSI. Also, reference should be made to JNCC’s guidance which explains that the loss or likely
damage to any part of a SSSI would detract significantly from the value of the whole, hence damage
to one notified natural feature is therefore an impact to the integrity of the SSSI17.
NB: this recommendation relates to SSSI’s only as the Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.)
Regulations 1994 (as amended) (‘the Habitat Regulations’) requirements in relation to the integrity of
SPAs is covered in specific government guidance on those Regulations and in case law.
Provide clear guidance on the Scottish Governments policy protection for Ramsar sites to
ensure these internationally important sites and all their listed habitats and species are given
equivalent protection to Natura 2000 sites.
The wording of SPP regarding the protection of Ramsar sites in Scotland is unclear and has led to
confusion over how to assess impacts on these sites. This issue was highlighted by the recent Coul
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Institute for European Environmental Policy (2010) Estimating the overall economic value of the benefits provided by
the Natura 2000 Network.
http://www.ieep.eu/assets/955/Economic_Benefits_of_Natura_2000_Network_Synthesis_report.pdf
Institute for European Environmental Policy (2008). Costs and social benefits associated with the Natura 2000 Network.
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/financing/docs/natura2000_costs_benefits.pdf
15
See paragraph 212, p48 of SPP which states ‘the objectives of designation and the overall integrity of the area will not be
compromised’.
16 See for example, the Coul Links Inquiry report November 2019, Chapter 8, page 205 onwards.
http://www.dpea.scotland.gov.uk/Document.aspx?id=647068
17 Joint Nature Conservation Committee, 2013, Guidelines for the Selection of Biological SSSIs, Part 1: Rationale,
Operational Approach and Criteria for Site Selection http://data.jncc.gov.uk/data/dc6466a6-1c27-46a0-96c5b9022774f292/SSSI-Guidelines-Part1-Rationale-2013.pdf
See para 8.1 (page 34) – “When designating or reviewing SSSIs, the boundaries and integrity of a site should be determined
in a way that enables the SNCB to explain the boundary selected, and the site‟s overall integrity…” “…The loss or damage
to any part of a site cannot be justified by the survival of the larger fraction of the site, since, once the process of
fragmentation has begun, there are no logical stopping points short of total loss of the site”.
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Links inquiry but is also seen in more recent Scottish Government consultation documents such as
the Sectoral Marine Plan for Offshore wind energy.
We strongly recommend that the Ramsar policy (para 211 of SPP) is revised to ensure that Ramsar
sites and all their listed habitats and species are given the equivalent protection and consideration as
European sites i.e. that Ramsar sites are subject to the Habitats Regulation requirements and that an
Appropriate Assessment is required.
This change would ensure Ramsar sites in Scotland are given the same protection as the rest of the
UK. Due to the technical nature of this issue we have set out more detail in a separate Ramsar site
briefing (see Annex 1).
Incorporate a requirement for biodiversity net gain, underpinned by a set of principles to guide
delivery.
Planning needs to make a transformative shift towards a system that enables development in the right
place, but also helps rapidly accelerate our efforts to reduce climate emissions and restore
biodiversity. One of NPF4’s high level outcomes will be securing positive effects for biodiversity.
Introducing a policy of biodiversity net gain is an effective way of securing positive effects for
biodiversity from new development, as required under the new Planning Act18. The concept of
‘biodiversity net gain’ (BNG) is something that a number of developers are currently implementing or
committing to voluntarily for example, Network Rail, SSEN Transmission, Barratt Homes. Whilst this
is welcomed, this ad hoc approach is likely to lead to inconsistencies in quality and effectiveness.
Integrating biodiversity net gain into national policy would ensure this is reflected in local policy, make
the responsibility of developers clearer and more consistent. This would support the delivery of a
Scottish Nature Network (see below) which would in turn inform the location and type of measures to
restore biodiversity.
However, for BNG to be effectively implemented it is critical that any new policy is underpinned by a
set of principles to guide delivery. Otherwise, despite best intensions, there would be significant risks
to our valued natural heritage, including internationally and nationally protected sites and species. For
example, BNG must be in addition to, and not instead of existing statutory biodiversity protection.
Developments that may affect protected areas19 should follow existing protected areas regulations
first and apply a BNG approach after that process. BNG should not be used to permit inappropriate
development which has adverse impacts on protected features of designated sites. A BNG could
secure valuable biodiversity benefits but only if used after this process.
The mitigation hierarchy must always be applied and enforced (see below) to ensure that impacts on
irreplaceable habitats such as ancient woodlands or blanket bogs are avoided.
We have provided a separate briefing in Annex 2 setting out some proposed BNG Principles.
Incorporate the mitigation hierarchy and ensure appropriate mechanisms are in place to
secure the delivery of all proposed mitigation.
The mitigation hierarchy is a sequential process which should be adopted to avoid, mitigate and
compensate negative ecological impacts.

Section 24 of Planning (Scotland) Act 2019
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2019/13/part/3/crossheading/assessment-of-environmental-effects/enacted
18

Protected areas are those with statutory protection for their nature conservation interest, such as sites protected under
the Birds and Habitats Directives, Ramsar sites and SSSIs.
19
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It is established best practice and a core principle of good planning20. This concept is already
incorporated into the National Planning Framework in England 21.
Avoidance
Mitigation

Compensation

Seek options that avoid harm to ecological features (for example,
by locating on an alternative site).
Negative effects should be avoided or minimised through mitigation
measures, either through the design of the project or subsequent
measures that can be guaranteed – for example, through a
condition or planning obligation.
Where there are significant residual negative ecological effects
despite the mitigation proposed, these should be offset by
appropriate compensatory measures.

Table adapted from CIEEM 2018

Embedding the mitigation hierarchy principles in national policy is absolutely critical for ensuring
impacts on irreplaceable habitats such as peatland or ancient woodland are avoided. There is a real
risk is that BNG (as per recommendations above) could be used as an excuse to damage the most
important habitats if it is not underpinned by the mitigation hierarchy. Potential risks are:



Important (and often irreplaceable) habitats could be destroyed on the basis that the loss is
being ‘offset’ by the creation of another (lower value) habitat.
Although there may be a gain in terms of area, its lower value would lead to a net loss in
terms of biodiversity.

To avoid this, the BNG approach must ensure:





Application and enforcement of the mitigation hierarchy, so that all efforts are made to avoid
and mitigate harm through appropriate location and design choices first.
Compensation of residual impacts on habitats and species only as a last resort.
Presumption in favour of in-situ conservation as re-creating or restoring complex natural
processes is inherently difficult and full of risk.
Once the mitigation hierarchy has been strictly applied, the development should aim to
achieve no net loss of biodiversity through avoidance, mitigation and compensation
measures. Only after that process has been followed should BNG (or “enhancement”)
approaches be explored and very much as an additional requirement. Applying the mitigation
hierarchy effectively will mean that less measures are needed to achieve BNG as there has
been less loss in biodiversity through good design and planning.

We therefore strongly recommend NPF4 incorporates the following policy criteria:
‘The design of all development must follow the mitigation hierarchy. All possibly and potential
adverse impacts on biodiversity should be avoided and, wherever possible, alternative options which
reduce or eliminate such impacts should be pursued. Where adverse impacts are unavoidable,
suitable mitigation measures must be secured (or, where this is not possible, compensatory measures
should be considered)’. Any mitigation proposed must be ecologically effective; financially and legally
secured.
As above, policy criteria should ensure that any mitigation proposed has proven to be ecologically
effective; can be confidently delivered and has been financially and legally secured. These principles
have been established through caselaw as essential for determining the effects on internationally and

20

See for example CIEEM 2018 Guidelines for Ecological Impact in the UK and Ireland, p12 and 44 https://cieem.net/wpcontent/uploads/2018/08/ECIA-Guidelines-2018-Terrestrial-Freshwater-Coastal-and-Marine-V1.1.pdf
21 Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government See Page 11
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/810197/NPPF_Feb_2
019_revised.pdf
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European protected areas and we strongly recommend they are applied to secure the delivery of
required mitigation for new development.
Provide clear guidance on the importance of protecting local biodiversity sites
Local biodiversity sites provide important wildlife refuges and reservoirs of wildlife and act as
steppingstones within local ecological networks, linking different habitats and helping to create
resilient natural habitats at the landscape scale. SNH has some older guidance on establishing local
Nature Conservation Sites (LNCS)22 and whilst a lot of effort goes into establishing these sites, they
often come under pressure from development. Clearer guidance on the importance of LNCS,
particularly in light of their role in addressing the climate and nature emergency, is needed. This
should also be reflected in policy criteria so that stronger policy protection is given to these sites.
Identify the Scottish Nature Network as a National development.
See RSPB Scotland’s detailed submission on the need for a Scottish Nature Network (SNN) as a
National Development (Part 3) and further comment below under Green Infrastructure.
In brief the SNN is a spatial network of natural assets that would guide and inform long-term
investment in Scotland’s green infrastructure. The objective is to achieve a strategic network of
natural and/or semi-natural habitats that help to protect, enhance and restore nature, as well as
providing multiple benefits for people and the climate.
Value the role that National Parks play in the climate and nature emergency
Scotland’s National Parks can play an important role in the climate and nature emergency by setting
clear priorities and actions for nature recovery and the response to climate change (notably
appropriate tree planting, peatland restoration, wildfire management). The Galloway and Southern
Ayrshire Biosphere is also delivering on many of these issues. We would welcome consideration of
new proposals for National Parks, such as in Dumfries and Galloway, as well as whether there is a
role in Scotland for Coastal and Marine National Parks.
Ensure new guidance is provided for woodland and forestry
Native and ancient woodlands are intrinsic to Scotland’s landscapes and identity. Such irreplaceable
habitats support complex, diverse and unique communities of plants and animals. For example,
Scotland’s Caledonian pine woods are home to black grouse, red squirrels, and the last UK
stronghold of the capercaillie. Scotland’s Atlantic woodlands which thrive in western Scotland are our
globally important ‘Celtic rainforests’, named as such for their lush, complex carpets of bryophytes
and colourful lichens, ferns and oak, holly, alder and hazel woods.
But these habitats are under pressure and in decline. Once heavily wooded with a much greater
diversity of woodland, Scotland has seen much of its native trees cleared. Although there have been
efforts to expand woodland cover, this focuses on non-native productive forestry, which now accounts
for over three quarters of total tree cover. This is a far higher proportion than in England and Wales,
where tree cover is much more diverse.
Poorly sited planting, particularly in the 1970s and 80s, and lack of woodland management has
caused negative impacts on internationally important species and open habitats such as wet
grassland and peatlands. Work is underway to address this damage, but future planting must not

22

SNH 2006, Guidance on Establishing and Managing Local Nature Conservation Site Systems in Scotland
https://www.nature.scot/guidance-establishing-and-managing-local-nature-conservation-site-systemsscotland
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repeat these mistakes. Sensitive habitats and species in some parts of Scotland are already
experiencing significant pressures due to woodland expansion.
Planting should not occur to the detriment of priority species that depend on open habitats (e.g. wet
heaths with thin peat soils or species rich grasslands) and no future planting should occur on deep
peat soils or where it will undermine the hydrology and peat forming processes. In order to deliver
nature’s recovery, it is critical that, at a minimum, 50% of new planting is of native tree species,
including productive species, targeted in appropriate locations.
For a variety of reasons, but particularly due to the expansion of onshore wind, forestry is affected
more than ever by planning decisions yet there is very limited guidance for planning authorities on
how to treat forestry works. Planning officers often have very limited experience of forestry issues so
additional guidance would be particularly valuable. We are aware of several instances where the lack
of awareness and poor communication between planning and forestry sectors has resulted in
suboptimal outcomes for planning and forestry. For example, there are real opportunities for
compensatory planting to have positive woodland impacts, but this is not currently being realised.
The Scottish Nature Network could help identify opportunities for forestry and native woodland
planting. Policy for planting that arises from development proposals needs to complement policy for
woodland creation schemes for use in decisions taken by Scottish Forestry and through use of spatial
frameworks in the forthcoming Regional Land Use Frameworks. These frameworks, along with the
strategic direction offered by a Scottish Nature Network could ensure that opportunities for native
woodland recovery, connectivity and expansion are maximised and that trees can be successfully
integrated with other necessary land uses.
We therefore recommend forestry guidance is developed and that the following issues are considered
for inclusion:






The UK Woodland Assurance Standard (UKWAS) to be a minimum requirement for new and
existing productive woodland once it reaches maturity. This would need to be enforced and
compliance checked by planners.
Stronger emphasis on protecting existing native woodland habitats, ancient woodland,
veteran trees and looking for opportunities to improve the biodiversity condition of existing
woodlands. Including the use of clear definitions for both native and ancient woodlands and
veteran trees.
Policies to ensure new woodland and forestry are appropriately located (e.g. not
damaging/losing important open habitats such as those critically important for wading birds
like curlew) and ensure woodland habitats link into the Scottish Nature Network (see above).

Green Infrastructure
Proposed key objectives of NPF4: To protect, enhance and promote green infrastructure,
including open space and green networks, as an integral component of successful
placemaking.
We support the proposed key objective and agree that green infrastructure is a key component of
successful placemaking. However, we also consider that the objective should go further to ensure that
green infrastructure is recognised as an important development type in its own right, not just the byproduct of other development. It is vital for the protection, enhancement and restoration of species
and habitats and for providing the ecosystem services and nature-based solutions required to reduce
emissions as well as improve resilience to climate impacts.
Fully integrating green and blue infrastructure, Scotland’s natural assets, within the planning system is
crucial and biodiversity net gain would be one mechanism for funding and delivering this. Lack of
access to nature, and its associated health and wellbeing benefits, disproportionately affects
disadvantaged communities and individuals. Increasing green and blue infrastructure in and around
Scotland’s towns and cities would increase people’s access to nature, and therefore help address
such inequalities. Wherever people live and work they should have access to nature: this can have a
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direct influence on our quality of life and wellbeing but also helps us to forge more resilient
communities and economies that are integrated with and therefore intrinsically more likely to protect
and restore nature.
The key issues NPF4 must address to ensure green infrastructure is protected, enhanced and
promoted:
Support developments which allow Scotland to meet its world-leading climate change targets
whilst protecting and restoring our exceptional natural environment
Green and blue infrastructure are fundamental in supporting wider objectives on climate change whilst
protecting and enhancing biodiversity. We would like to see the broad definition of green infrastructure
set out in the Planning Act23 used in the NPF to ensure it captures the full range of potential benefits.
All current scenarios for achieving net zero emissions in Scotland by 2045 require investment in
nature-based solutions. The natural capacity of soils and plants to store carbon means that habitat
restoration, such as protecting kelp forests and salt marshes, restoring peatlands and coastal
habitats, planting woodlands and helping them to naturally regenerate, can provide nature-based
solutions to climate change and reverse losses of biodiversity. Healthy and resilient habitats can also
offer ecosystem services such as alleviation of flood risk and helping to improve air quality in urban
environments. The planning system must function in a way that enables delivery of these naturebased solutions.
As well as the direct benefits to nature and the ecosystem services natural solutions can provide,
accessible, high-quality natural greenspaces for leisure, active travel (such as walking or cycling) and
education can also facilitate multiple public health benefits through better connecting people with
nature. The better connected and richer these greenspaces are, the greater the opportunity for public
engagement and active travel. Ecosystem services such as flood risk management, water filtration
and air quality can provide many health and wellbeing benefits and be valuable wildlife habitats, if well
designed. Wildlife-rich green space has been linked to stress reduction in both adults and children24.
As we face a national health crises and global pandemic, it is clear just how much value has been
placed on people having access to greenspace.
Key locations for green infrastructure should be incorporated into the Scottish Nature Network (see
below) and ideally including in forthcoming Regional Spatial Strategies and Regional Land Use
Frameworks. This would help to ensure coordinated action and prioritise the land use changes
needed to achieve positive action on climate and biodiversity.
An exemplar of green infrastructure is the Inner Forth. RSPB Scotland has been working in
partnership with other charities, local authorities, key agencies, local communities and businesses
over the past 15 years to develop and promote a more integrated approach to land use in the Inner
Forth area. Through our role as lead partner in the Inner Forth Futurescape, the Inner Forth
Landscape Initiative and the current Inner Forth Futures partnership, we aim to play a key facilitating
role in bringing together different bodies with a shared interest in achieving a more sustainable
approach to land and water use in the area.
Much of the previous and current partnership work in this area has considerable value to both a
Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS) and a Regional Land Use Partnerships and Frameworks due to its
strategic, cross-boundary nature. We hope that the information and ideas provided below will be
useful in informing initial thinking on the indicative RSS which Falkirk, Stirling and Clackmannanshire
Councils are working on and which will be reflected in NPF4. In particular, Inner Forth Futures has
piloted a partnership approach to defining and developing a habitat network for the Central Scotland
Green Network areas. Through a series of stakeholder workshops, a mapped vision for the Inner
23

“green and blue infrastructure” means features of the natural and built environments (including water) that provide a
range of ecosystem and social benefits (section 56, Planning (Scotland) Act 2019)
24 (18) Maller, C., Townsend, M., Brown, P. and St Leger, L. (2002). Healthy parks healthy people: The health benefits of
contact with nature in a park context. Melbourne: Deakin University and Parks Victoria (19) Wells, N.M. and Evans, G.W.
(2003) Nearby Nature: A buffer of life stress among rural children. Environment and Behaviour 35: 311–330.
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Forth Habitat Network was created by reviewing existing spatial data and drawing on robust
local/organisational knowledge through the frames of key habitats, ecosystem services and
opportunities. The resultant Habitat Network maps broad-brush locations to focus conservation and
enhancement efforts of existing habitat and to drive creation of new beneficial habitat.
Examples of green infrastructure projects from RSPB Scotland’s own nature reserves include largescale peatland restoration at Forsinard, native tree planting at Wood of Cree and, on the coast, our
managed realignment project at RSPB Scotland’s Skinflats reserve25 has demonstrated that allowing
the coast to be inundated by tidal waters in a managed way can help re-establish saltmarsh, which
provides mitigation for flooding and habitat for a range of species. RSPB Scotland is also working as
part of the Atlantic Woodland Alliance which aims to reverse the declines and save Scotland’s
rainforest in Argyll and also bring social, cultural and economic benefits to the area.
Include a Scottish Nature Network as a National Development
Please also see separate Part 3 Proposed National Development submission on Scottish Nature
Network.
NPF3 includes a commitment to develop and deliver a National Ecological Network for Scotland. In
light of the climate and nature emergency, it has become increasingly important to take a strategic
approach to how we manage our natural environment, not just through planning but also other land
use management frameworks and sectors. RSPB Scotland and members of Scottish Environment
LINK are calling for a stronger commitment to deliver the Scottish Nature Network by adopting it as a
national development in NPF4.
Adopting the ‘Scottish Nature Network’26 as a national development will enable delivery of green
infrastructure, restoration of nature and the ecosystem services it provides. A nature network means
having bigger, better, more and joined up sites for nature with the need for this improved ecological
connectivity is identified in Scotland’s Biodiversity: A Routemap to 2020. Whilst directly beneficial to
building more resilient ecosystems, this approach can also assist delivery of shared ambitions that
exist across Scottish Government programmes. For instance, a national nature network can help
identify areas where investment in nature, ecological connectivity and enhancement will be beneficial.
Supporting the delivery of nature-based solutions such as tree planting, peatland restoration, flood
risk management and natural flood management measures. Such outcomes that both the Land Use
Strategy, NPF4 and the planning system can contribute towards and both benefit from. The nature
network should inform both the forthcoming Regional Spatial Strategies and Regional Land Use
Frameworks.
Having the Scottish Nature Network as a national development will offer the cross boundary, strategic
framework needed to efficiently direct investment toward delivery of green infrastructure and naturebased solutions. For instance, a biodiversity net gain system could directly fund local, regional and
national scale projects that support the aims of the nature network.

Infrastructure
Proposed key objective of NPF4: to promote the alignment of development and infrastructure
at the local, regional and national level by identifying infrastructure capacity, need and what is
required to support its delivery.
We broadly agree with the proposed objective but consider that it should also reflect the need for
change in the way that infrastructure in Scotland is prioritised, designed and constructed to address
the twin challenges of the climate and biodiversity emergency.

25

26

https://www.innerforthlandscape.co.uk/projects/conserving-restoring/skinflats-managed-realignment

We consider the terms ‘Scottish Nature Network’ and ‘National Ecological Network’ to be synonymous
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We believe the following key actions must be included to ensure the right infrastructure is
delivered in the right place:
Greening all infrastructure projects
A change in approach to planning and building infrastructure is needed in order to effectively tackle
the twin climate and biodiversity crises. Every development, including infrastructure developments,
must demonstrate how it contributes to reducing carbon emissions and enhancing biodiversity in its
design and delivery. In order to make this happen, NPF4 requires policies to ensure a clear mitigation
hierarchy approach to biodiversity impacts is implemented, alongside biodiversity net gain (See
Natural Heritage section above). The Scottish Nature Network, or other strategic and local projects,
could help identify restoration opportunities and ensure genuine net gain for biodiversity is delivered
from all development. As well as on-site or adjacent enhancement works, having a national or
regional fund for biodiversity projects would be an efficient and strategic way to get the best
environmental outcomes. This would also help address the fact that funding for projects which benefit
biodiversity, through both non-departmental public bodies and private foundation funding27, has
reduced significantly in recent years.
The carbon impacts of all new infrastructure should be considered, with full lifecycle carbon emissions
being taken into account when prioritising investment. Having a single Scottish agency responsible for
the assessment and advice of carbon impacts would help to ensure Scotland can meet its net zero
ambitions. There should be a review of the current planned infrastructure projects in the context of
the climate and nature emergency, rejecting proposals that contradict current commitments and
targets to address these crises.
Embed an infrastructure first approach into development plans
NPF4 will be essential in setting a framework for the planning and delivery of truly sustainable
infrastructure projects. Alignment between this and the Infrastructure Investment Plan is crucial to
ensure developments of the right type are directed to the right place. Clear spatial policies in NPF4
would help provide the context and evidence for taking difficult decisions on major infrastructure types
such as renewable energy.

Peatland
Key objective of NPF4: To have regard to the desirability of preserving peatland so that climate
change benefits of reducing emissions and other benefits including to air and water quality,
biodiversity and habitat creation and flood alleviation are realised.
We generally agree with the proposed key objective but consider it should be made stronger so that it
is not just ‘desirable’ to preserve peatland but a requirement. Scotland’s peatlands are internationally
valued and include 13% of the world’s blanket bog. Peatlands are the ultimate nature-based solution,
significant for the large amounts of carbon they store, as well as the rare plants and animals that they
support. A loss of only 5% of UK peatland carbon would equate to the total annual UK anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions28. Peatlands store carbon best when they are in a good condition, which is
also better for plants and animals using the habitat.
Historically, the value of peatlands has not been fully understood, and various activities were
undertaken to make them more economically productive. Many areas have been dug up for
horticultural use, planted with forestry and drained while others are subject to erosion. Many windfarm
proposals also put pressure on peatlands. Today over 80% of our peatlands are degraded, meaning
that they are currently emitting carbon, rather than absorbing it as healthy peatlands do.

27

https://www.greenfunders.org/where-the-green-grants-went-scotland/
Bain, C.G., Bonn, A., Stoneman, R., Chapman, S., Coupar, A., Evans, M., Gearey, B., Howat, M., Joosten, H., Keenleyside,
C., Labadz, J., Lindsay, R., Littlewood, N., Lunt, P., Miller, C.J., Moxey, A., Orr, H., Reed, M., Smith, P., Swales, V., Thompson,
D.B.A., Thompson, P.S., Van de Noort, R., Wilson, J.D. & Worrall, F. (2011). IUCN UK Commission of Inquiry on Peatlands.
IUCN UK Peatland Programme, Edinburgh.
28
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As one of the world’s most peatland-rich nations, Scotland is in a strong position to show leadership
by recognising the value of peatlands and investing in restoration, protection and sustainable
management. In 2019, the UK Committee on Climate Change (CCC) recommended that Scotland
must increase the rate of peatland restoration29. More recently, the CCC called for a ban on extraction
of peat30. and we welcome these recommendations.
Restoring and protecting peatland habitats, from the rolling expanses of the Flow Country to the
lowland raised bogs of the Borders, is a priority action for addressing the nature and climate
emergency and is a fantastic example of a nature-based solution. Healthy peatlands can also reduce
flood risk by storing and attenuating water. This is in addition to recreational and cultural benefits.
The key issues NPF4 should address to preserve peatland:
End peat extraction for horticulture
Scotland-wide extraction of peat for horticulture must end, alongside measures to address the demand,
such as stopping the sale of peat for horticulture to avoid ‘offshoring’ markets to other parts of the world
such as Ireland and Eastern Europe. Whilst planning policy cannot provide the mechanism to control
the latter, both measures are required to avoid exporting the problem rather than resolving it. No new
planning permissions for commercial peat extraction should be granted, even on degraded peatland.
Degraded peatland can act as a source of greenhouse gas emissions and should be restored back to
a fully functioning system, which can store carbon, through re-vegetation of bare peat and raising of
water tables31.
In addition, action must be taken to ensure the cessation of ongoing commercial extraction under
existing permissions. For example, in March 2017, Review of Minerals Permissions (ROMP)
application at Auchencorth Moss in Midlothian was approved which allows peat extraction until 2042.
Planning permission was originally granted for extraction on the site in 1986. The site accounts for
one-fifth of Scotland's total carbon emissions from peat extraction and is adjacent to a protected SSSI
where public funds are being spent to actively restore the bog. Commercial development damaging
environmental improvements made through public spending is not acceptable.
Assess carbon losses from development on peat
A carbon calculator has already been developed to assess the carbon impact of onshore wind farm
developments, allowing a comparison of the carbon costs of wind farm developments with the
predicted carbon savings attributable to the wind farm. All windfarm proposals, even though under
50MW, should be required to use the Scottish Government’s carbon calculator as part of their
assessments of environmental impacts. Further policy guidance is also required to clarify what is an
acceptable carbon payback period for windfarm developments.
A similar carbon assessment should be made mandatory for other types of development. Most
developments, aside from renewable energy, will not displace carbon elsewhere so the payback
period will not be relevant, however, some means of quantifying the carbon impacts of development
on peat should be made. An assessment of the development in the context of the Planning Authorities
emission reduction targets, or national greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets should be
made32. The results should constitute a material planning consideration with policies encouraging
developments to make a positive contribution to tackling the climate emergency.
There is currently no clear guidance on the assessment of carbon impacts. Existing guidance
focuses on the survey of peat impacts, but clarification is needed on what thresholds are acceptable
29
30

xxv Committee on Climate Change (2019). Reducing emissions in Scotland, 2019 Progress Report to Parliament.
Committee on Climate Change (2020). Land use: Policies for a Net Zero UK.
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Recent estimates suggest that carbon losses from degraded peatlands in Scotland release 6 Mt CO2e per year.
Ferretto, A., Brooker, R., Aitkenhead, M. et al. Potential carbon loss from Scottish peatlands under climate change. Reg
Environ Change 19, 2101–2111 (2019). https://doi.org/10.1007/s10113-019-01550-3
32 National greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets within the meaning given in the Climate Change (Scotland) Act
2009), as per the requirement for National Developments outlined in the NPF.
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and what is good practice, for different development types. Given different agencies can provide
input on peat, having a single Scottish agency responsible for providing advice on the assessment of
carbon impacts would provide a clear and consistent approach and help to ensure Scotland can meet
its net zero ambitions. NPF4 should strengthen the policy on avoiding damage to peat through
development and requiring restoration of peatlands where any peat loss is unavoidable. A clear
definition of what constitutes deep peat is needed as there is inconsistency in the use of the term in
EIAs and environmental assessments. There should be stronger policies to prevent development on
deep peat.
Peatland restoration work is often undertaken by windfarm developers as mitigation or offset for
impacts of the development. Whilst this can be welcome, there is a need to apply the mitigation
hierarchy to ensure development minimises impacts in the first instance and requiring biodiversity net
gain to ensure enhancement is delivered.
The habitat value of peatlands should also be fully considered in policy criteria. Full use of SNH’s
Peatland Map should be made in constraints mapping to inform spatial guidance for onshore wind,
and potentially other types of developments. We recognise however that this map excludes conifer
plantations on deep peat and the value of these areas must also be taken into account.
Assess carbon losses from other land types
Although peatland is a key carbon store, habitats such as saltmarsh and native woodland should be
recognised and given greater levels of protection due to their ability to both sequester and store
carbon.
The opportunity for greenhouse gas emission sequestration and storage which would be lost through
land use change, for instance farmland to housing, should be a material consideration in decision
making. Carbon storage should be taken into account as well as sequestration. Soil can store large
amounts of carbon but may not sequester large amounts of carbon annually. Therefore, if the
assessment of loss focused only on emissions sequestration it could lead to only a partial
understanding of the site in relation to carbon loss.
A site with only small sequestration opportunity, because of the nature of the vegetation/ecosystem,
could be viewed as potentially suitable for development because the lost sequestration would be
small. However, if that site actually stored large amounts of carbon, the development could result in
disturbance to soil that released large amounts of carbon and thus increased emissions.
Emissions of greenhouse gases from the development of greenfield land should be quantified and
assessed against Scottish targets related to the reduction of those gases, as per the assessments for
peat loss above. Again, the mitigation hierarchy (see comments above) should be followed to ensure
negative impacts are avoided in the first instance.

Mineral Development
Key objective of NPF4: To safeguard workable resources and ensure that an adequate and
steady supply of aggregates is available to meet demand whilst ensuring that the impacts of
extraction on local communities, the environment and the built and natural heritage are
properly addressed. The policy will also reflect the Scottish Government’s finalised policy
position on unconventional oil and gas.
The restoration of mineral sites can play a role in helping to halt and reverse ongoing declines in
biodiversity in the UK. This contribution was acknowledged in the ‘State of Nature 2016’ report33,
which identified habitat creation as being one of the most significant drivers of positive change for the
UK’s wildlife. The report points out much of this habitat creation has taken place on mineral sites,
predominantly through the creation of new wetland, including reedbeds, open water and marshes.
The ‘State of Nature 2019’34 also highlights that the restoration of sand and gravel quarries has been
33

https://www.rspb.org.uk/globalassets/downloads/documents/conservation-projects/state-of-nature/state-of-nature-uk-report2016.pdf
34
https://nbn.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/State-of-Nature-2019-UK-full-report.pdf
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important for increasing the extent of wetland habitats and that partnerships between conservation
organisations and operating companies has helped to ensure success.
Despite these positive examples, in Scotland the collapse of the opencast coal industry has left a
significant number of sites unrestored or remediated, some of which have impacted internationally
and nationally protected wildlife sites. It is important that in future the consent of mineral extraction in
such sensitive wildlife sites is avoided and consents are not granted that rely on complex restoration
solutions as part of impact mitigation. We consider that the NPF4 objective should be clearer that
impacts should be avoided and minimised in accordance with the mitigation hierarchy.
However, in Scotland the collapse of the opencast coal industry has left a significant number of sites
unrestored or remediated, some of which have impacted internationally and nationally protected
wildlife sites. It is important that in future, the consent of mineral extraction in such sensitive wildlife
sites are avoided, and consents are not granted that rely on complex restoration solutions as part of
impact mitigation. We consider that the NPF4 objective should be clearer that impacts should be
avoided and minimised in accordance with the mitigation hierarchy (see Natural Heritage section
above).
NPF must also consider the sustainability of policies related to minerals in terms of their likely climate
impacts, as required under their statutory duty in the Planning (Scotland) Act 2019 and the ‘net zero’
target and this should be reflected in the objective.
The key issues NPF 4 must address to ensure that the impacts of mineral extraction on natural
heritage and the climate are addressed:
Prevent new coal development
In the 2019 Programme for Government, the First Minister highlighted that planning policy will
undergo a “fundamental review,” headlining the need for planning policy to “more radically reduce
emissions.” She highlighted that, “the global climate emergency means that the time is right for wideranging debate on more radical planning policy options”35. RSPB Scotland believes that any further
consents for fossil fuel extraction would be incompatible with the Scottish Government’s climate
change targets and legislation.
In the 2019 Programme for Government, the First Minister highlighted that planning policy will
undergo a “fundamental review,” headlining the need for planning policy to “more radically reduce
emissions.” She highlighted that, “the global climate emergency means that the time is right for wideranging debate on more radical planning policy options”36. RSPB Scotland believes that any further
consents of fossil fuel extraction would be incompatible with the Scottish Government’s climate
change targets and legislation.
Prevent unconventional oil and gas development
The Scottish Government has stated that their policy position is not to support unconventional oil and
gas developments37, and this should be clearly set out in NPF4, strengthening the language where
necessary. RSPB Scotland strongly supports this position based on the potential impacts of
unconventional gas development on both biodiversity and climate change (see RSPB’s ‘Are We Fit to
Frack’ report38).

Protecting Scotland's Future: the Government's Programme for Scotland 2019-2020
https://www.gov.scot/publications/protecting-scotlands-future-governments-programme-scotland-2019-20/
35

Protecting Scotland's Future: the Government's Programme for Scotland 2019-2020
https://www.gov.scot/publications/protecting-scotlands-future-governments-programme-scotland-2019-20/
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https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/progress-report/2019/10/scottish-governmentsfinalised-policy-position-unconventional-oil-gas-development.pdf
38
http://www.rspb.org.uk/forprofessionals/policy/climatechange/action/ukenergy/fit-to-frack.aspx
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Require robust financial guarantees and monitoring
The financial collapse of Scotland’s two largest open-cast coal operators left a colossal clean-up bill,
with significant repercussions for communities and wildlife. An independent investigation revealed
numerous failings by both the industry and regulatory system to secure sufficient funds for mitigation
and restoration through bonds and legal agreements, as well as lack of monitoring and enforcement.
This demonstrated the importance of securing and regularly reviewing appropriate financial
guarantees for the restoration and aftercare of sites with significant long-term liabilities. Planning
guidance was subsequently developed on financial mechanisms to secure decommissioning,
restoration and aftercare of development sites39
East Ayrshire Council has developed detailed guidance which describes and provides risk ratings for
different types of financial guarantees.40
NPF4 should include a policy that requires adequate funds (which should be regularly reviewed) to
fully restore sites and to ensure biodiversity net gain is achieved from all minerals developments. It
must be made clear that consent for any new development which requires ongoing mitigation or
restoration cannot be granted until the finance for that mitigation and restoration is in place.
There have also been instances where land forming part of habitat management areas resulting from
planning permissions and secured by legal agreements has then been included as part of subsequent
planning applications for development. Policies should be clear that it is not to develop habitat
management area where planning permission was granted on the basis that this habitat management
was undertaken. Subsequent development of such areas undermines this approach.
In addition, NPF4 should include a policy that requires fees to be secured for monitoring surface coal
mines in line with The Town and Country Planning (Fees for Monitoring Surface Coal Mining Sites)
(Scotland) Regulations 2017. Before granting consent, planning authorities must have in place a
system of monitoring and enforcement, not only of activity on site but also of the value of the bonds.
Systems should allow operations to be ceased immediately if the bond value falls below what would
be required to deliver full restoration.
We strongly recommend that NPF4 applies this approach for all major developments with significant
ongoing mitigation or restoration commitments, such as other mineral extraction, landfill, onshore
windfarms and electrical interconnector transmission lines. Results should be reported to the planning
committee and published on the local authority’s website.
We strongly recommend that NPF4 applies this approach for all major developments with significant
ongoing mitigation or restoration commitments, such as other mineral extraction, landfill, onshore
windfarms and electrical interconnector transmission lines. Results of such monitoring and
enforcement should be reported to planning committees and published on the local authority’s
website to ensure transparency and trust in the system.
Areas of search and policy criteria
Providing favoured areas of search for sand, gravel and rock quarries would help provide more
certainty to developers and stakeholders. Sensitive environmental sites must be avoided and
excluded from favoured areas of search. There should also be criteria-based policies to ensure that
development, even in less sensitive areas, is carried out in a sustainable manner. This should also
include criteria to avoid sand and gravel extraction from coastal sites due to their importance in
relation to sea level rise and natural coastal defences. For many islands and coastal communities
this could become an important issue.

39

HOPS (2015) ENERGY AND RESOURCES SUB-COMMITTEE Position Statement on the Operation of Financial
Mechanisms to Secure Decommissioning, Restoration and Aftercare of Development Sites,
https://hopscotland.files.wordpress.com/2014/08/hops-6-7-15-position-statement-on-bonds-with-appendices2.pdf
40
https://www.east-ayrshire.gov.uk/Resources/PDF/L/LDP-Financial-Guarantees.pdf.
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Policy criteria must ensure that applications for any new sites are subject to full survey, assessment
and mitigation. Significant weight must be given to impacts on natural heritage.
Peatland
Please see our comments in the separate Peatland section above.

Rural Development
Key objective of NPF4: To promote rural development that supports prosperous and
sustainable communities and businesses whilst protecting and enhancing environmental
quality.
Nature is central to sustainable rural development in Scotland. Rural areas support rich, biodiverse
habitats and some of our most environmentally sensitive areas. Nationally important land uses
including agriculture, forestry, renewables and some of the large landscape scale nature-based
restoration projects, such as Cairngorms Connect, all rely on these natural assets of Scotland and are
the core to sustaining our rural communities. Planning for sustainable rural development must include
investment in nature-based solutions and actively support land management sectors to diversify
businesses so that they can benefit from enhancing nature and tackling climate change.
The systems through which we oversee land use change are disparate and lack coordination. The
planning system is just one component to addressing how land is used and managed. At the same
time the government is seeking to encourage the development of Regional Land Use Frameworks
which will ideally identify opportunities for maximising the delivery of public goods from the land. Yet
the dialogue between these different processes is weak and opaque. There are benefits from stronger
connections between the formal planning system and forthcoming Regional Land Use Frameworks.
It will be important that policy and legislation strengthens this connection in order to facilitate
appropriate development that provides environmental enhancement and protects nature. Supporting
direct nature-based solutions work such as peatland restoration or woodland creation or tertiary
industries such as tourism.
For example, the RSPB manages over 72,000 ha of land in Scotland as nature reserves. This covers
a broad range of land types and habitats that are primarily managed for wildlife but also provide other
ecosystem services. We also work in partnership with companies and with individual landowners and
managers, to seek similar goals on their land. Wildlife in Scotland generally relies on land that is being
actively managed to some extent, so when working with land managers we aim to ensure the financial
viability of land-based businesses whilst also ensuring the land is managed for wildlife or with wildlife
in mind. Our reserves and much of our wider work also helps support local employment.
The key issues NPF4 should address to ensure sustainable rural development:
Integrated Planning and Land Use
As outlined above, adoption of the Scottish Nature Network provides a framework to help identify how
nature-based solutions can underpin rural development and meet the shared objectives of planning
and other land use sectors. For instance, offering clarity on the type and location of woodland
creation, the opportunities for peatland restoration and the areas that would offer the greatest flood
risk alleviation outcomes that can be delivered by both planning and other land use sectors. In
addition to adopting the Scottish Nature Network as a national development NPF4 must highlight the
need for Regional Spatial Strategies and Local Development Plans to identify how nature-based
solutions can underpin and support rural development. It should also seek to coordinate closely with
the Land Use Strategy and forthcoming Regional Land Use Frameworks in order to deliver these.
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Ensure business and tourism developments are sustainable
Support for rural business that includes facilitation of and investment in nature-based solutions and
efficiencies in resource use will contribute towards a sustainable rural economy that supports nature
and action on climate.
It is likely that rural communities will grow as internet and mobile connectivity improves, which will
attract more businesses to rural areas, and will provide greater flexibility for people to work from
home. Significant travel-generating uses should also be sited and designed to facilitate access by
non-motorised modes like walking and cycling. Infrastructure which contributes positively to achieving
climate change targets needs to be supported. This could include electric car charging points and
pool car areas and infrastructure to encourage a reduced reliance on cars and allow more equitable
access to rural areas.
It is important that the environmental impacts of the development of new (or expansion of existing)
tourist-related developments and leisure accommodation are fully taken into account. Even
developments which at first appear to have relatively insignificant impacts may carry a risk of
disturbance to sensitive and protected species, for example hut developments in or close to areas
important for capercaillie.
Developments must also be compatible with the environment they are located in and with other
sustainable businesses. For instance, some developments which have a negative impact on wildlife
and scenic areas can damage tourism sectors which work with nature.
Local Place Plans could have a role in allowing communities to carry out positive developments which
help to sustain rural areas. For instance, policies and spatial plans could support allotments and
polytunnels to grow produce locally and support community businesses such as local shops.
Domestic scale renewables and energy saving measures could also be included. Local communities
will require support to ensure that legislative requirements around Habitats Regulations Appraisal and
Strategic Environmental Assessments are met and guidance on how the climate and nature
emergency can be tackled.
Appropriate rural classifications
Scotland is a varied country with different challenges across the 34 planning authorities. NPF4 should
make it clear what is meant by ‘rural’ and which policies apply to these different situations. There is
huge development pressure on countryside areas close to large settlements, especially in the central
belt. It should be clear that policies aimed to support fragile rural communities are not be used as
justification to overdevelop farmland and countryside close to population centres.
Current classifications of rural areas only consider a limited range of characteristics, focusing on
population size and accessibility to urban areas. Even the James Hutton Institute’s SEP index is only
based on a limited number of variables and National Performance Framework indicators. The
classifications do not reflect or take account of the much wider range of factors and features that
contribute towards the ‘sense of place’, sustainability and identity of a community, which include the
built, natural and cultural environment in which the community lives.
In order to inform policies and support for rural areas, it would be useful to have classifications which
indicate what the dominant/primary income streams or industries/sectors supporting different rural
communities are. For example, some rural areas rely mostly on tourism, some on primary land uses
(such as agriculture) and some are predominantly commuter areas. Understanding the industries and
income streams which support rural communities is important in planning for their future development
and also understanding the potential impacts of development proposals on them, for example large
scale windfarms in remote island communities which may have impacts on important local industries
such as tourism. These classifications could also be used in the forthcoming Regional Land Use
Frameworks and help incentivise the right developments in the right locations.
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Coastal Planning
Scotland’s coasts support some of the UK’s best wildlife, providing host to internationally important
breeding seabird populations. The coastline is also subject to the effects of climate change, with some
stretches of coast being at more risk than others as identified in the work of the Dynamic Coasts
project. Whilst the intertidal area is the physical overlap between the terrestrial and marine planning
systems and where marine and land-based economies meet.
Flooding, rural development, natural environment and tourism policy recommendations for NPF4,
provided elsewhere, are relevant to coastal planning. Additionally, alignment is required between the
NPF and Scotland’s National Marine Plan, emerging regional marine plans and related offshore wind
and aquaculture sector plans to help identify and coordinate and address the competing needs of
coastal communities. Specific focus should be afforded to protecting and enhancing the natural
coastal assets and processes that offer ecosystem services, especially in terms of protection from
coastal flooding and storm surges that are likely to increase in regularity due to climate change and
sea level rise.
Also see Flooding section for a relevant case study of a successful managed realignment project at
our Skinflats reserve.

Flooding
Flood risk management is a key part of the Scottish Government’s response to climate change41 with
natural flood management being an effective tool to minimising flood risk and helping adapt to climate
change as set out in Climate Ready Scotland – Second Scottish Climate Change Adaptation
Programme 2019-2024.
Natural flood management options include use of natural habitats to help provide a regulating
ecosystem service. These services include the slowing down or absorption of rainfall and surface
water runoff and offering greater natural flood management and/ or capacity for rivers in spate or
during coastal storm surges. The creation of natural habitats to provide these services is often proven
to offer significant cost savings when compared to using hard engineering flood defence solutions,
whilst also offering significant opportunity to improve biodiversity potential within our landscapes and
create valuable spaces, especially within urban environments.
The NPF4 must offer support for the delivery of natural flood management solutions by:







highlighting the economic, social and environmental benefits they can offer,
require collaboration between planning and other land use sectors to achieve delivery of
natural flood management measures, primarily through delivery of Flood Risk Management
Strategies. Adoption of the Scottish Nature Network as a national development can assist in
this collaboration by helping identify natural flood management solutions as key components
of the network (e.g. managing land use change in upland areas to minimise flood risk).
Particularly emphasise the need to implement nature-based flood management measures
within development. Such as ensuring sustainable urban drainage systems (SuDs) use
natural solutions and integrating such solutions into green spaces – as per examples outlined
in the above mentioned Adaptation Programme.
Providing support for managed re-alignment projects, which means replacing artificial ‘hard’
coastal defences with natural ‘soft’ coastal defences.

Case study: RSPB Scotland has successfully completed a managed realignment project at our
Skinflats reserve42. This project has demonstrated that allowing the coast to be inundated by tidal
waters can help re-establish saltmarsh, which provides mitigation for flooding and habitat for a range
41

The Flood Risk Management (Scoland) Act 2009, Guidance: Delivering sustainable flood risk management.
Second Edition.
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https://www.innerforthlandscape.co.uk/projects/conserving-restoring/skinflats-managed-realignment
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of species. Current and projected sea level rise and coastal erosion has the potential to put existing
and future infrastructure at risk and, unlike other ‘hard’ engineering strategies, the managed
realignment process is a form of green infrastructure which allows for the natural processes, and
intertidal habitats that protect the coastline, to re-establish. Managed realignment has been
successfully undertaken in many other parts of the UK, and our Skinflats project is only the second
time this has been done in Scotland.

Aquaculture
The management and planning of aquaculture is governed by both marine and terrestrial planning
processes. NPF 4 will need to make requirements for terrestrial planning to cooperate and align with
both the National Marine Plan and subsequent regional marine plans (where relevant) at regional and
local development plan levels.
Sustainable development of the sector will be achieved by implementing higher standards of
environmental regulation to safeguard marine protected species and habitats, including priority marine
features. In this context the following recommendations are offered:




Finfish aquaculture:
o The current Scottish Government spatial policy presumes ‘against further marine
finfish farm developments on the north and east coasts to safeguard migratory fish
species.’ This policy implicitly accepts that further finfish farms development is not
compatible with safeguarding migratory fish (salmonids) but fails to address the
conservation of these species (and other species & habitats) on the west coast or
islands. Future policy must be science-led to identify areas of opportunity and
constraint around the entirety of Scotland’s coastline.
o NPF4 must make direct reference to working with SEPA via the guidance of the
Finfish Aquaculture Sector Plan and to the revised regulatory framework for this
sector. It must also be guided by the outputs of the Rural Economy and Connectivity
Committee 9th Report on Salmon Farming in Scotland, which informed the above
Plan and regulatory framework.
All aquaculture:
o NPF4 policy must reference, specifically, the need for aquaculture to take full and
considered account of Scotland’s network of marine protected areas including
national nature conservation marine protected areas and the suite of proposed
marine Special Protection Areas and marine Special Areas of Conservation.
Specifically, this will include a requirement to work closely with the statutory agencies,
SEPA and SNH, with a specific requirement to understand the potential incombination impacts of a growing aquaculture sector in Scottish waters.

Climate Change
Incorporate an overall vision for NPF4 that reflects the climate and nature emergency
In order to deliver the urgent transformational changes needed to address the climate and nature
emergency, this issue needs to be integrated into every aspect of NPF4 and not sit as stand-alone
section. An overall vision for NPF4 must outline an ambitious, optimistic and coordinated vision for
the sustainable Scotland we need to build to achieve net zero emissions by 2045, while
simultaneously addressing the huge threats to nature.
The vision should make it clear that the balance is in favour of development that contributes to
tackling the climate and nature emergency.
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The key issues NPF4 must address to ensure climate change targets are met:
Set policies which support development that contributes to tackling the climate and nature
emergency
We recommend that all national policies are reviewed to ensure they are consistent with the urgent
actions required to tackle the climate and nature emergency. We recommend:










Removing support for any national developments which are inconsistent with climate and
nature targets, for example, new fossil fuel developments (including unconventional gas
extraction) and airport expansion.
Requiring almost all new development to have zero carbon emissions. An assessment
of lifetime carbon emissions should be required, supported by guidance on acceptable
impacts, with an identified statutory agency responsible for verification/advice.
Introducing a requirement for LDP’s to demonstrate how they are contributing to Scotland’s
climate (and nature) targets. With a report on their carbon budgets to include the carbon
impacts of consented development.
Encouraging development that supports a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions from travel
e.g. freight consolidation centres, for electric car charging, hydrogen refuelling hubs for buses
and other vehicles and housing developments which are not designed around car use.
Strengthening the protection of peatland to end the commercial extraction of peat for
horticulture across Scotland and support peatland restoration (see peat section above).

Also see Sustainability Section below which recommends introducing a sustainable design and
construction policy, supported by guidance, which could cover issues such as energy efficiency,
material use etc.
Provide support for climate positive developments such as renewables in the right places
Poorly planned energy infrastructure can seriously harm wildlife, adding to existing pressures,
including those caused by climate change. Strategic planning can help to minimise planning conflicts,
leading to more efficient outcomes. We therefore support the retention and improvement of the SPP
Spatial Framework43 approach for onshore wind in order to direct wind farms to the right places. A
similar approach could be developed for other renewable energy technologies.
Support for Nature-based Solutions
We recommend introducing a new policy which is supportive of appropriate ‘Nature-based solutions’
to support carbon reductions as well as benefits for biodiversity. They could include peatland
restoration, managed realignment of coastal areas, native woodland planting, and protection of our
marine carbon stores. Implement an effective and comprehensive dialogue between planning
policy and the Land Use Strategy
It is critical that NPF4 and the Land Use Strategy are integrated effectively to prioritise the land use
changes needed to achieve positive action on climate and biodiversity. This could mean making it
clear how development policies set out in NPF4 will link and contribute toward the shared objectives
of the forthcoming Regional Land Use Frameworks. Once a Scottish Nature Network is established
as a national development, then this can help in delivering the nature based land use changes
required by focusing investment.

43

Table 1 of SPP, p39
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Electricity
Proposed key objectives of NPF4: To maximise the contribution of renewable electricity
generation to meeting our net zero target in a sustainable way.
We support the proposed key objective, although NFP4 needs to be clear on what is meant by ‘a
sustainable way’ to prevent significant environmental damage.
The Committee on Climate Change (CCC) stated in May 2019 that the UK must move to a net zero
greenhouse gas target44. The CCC further stated that, “A net-zero greenhouse gas target is not
credible unless policy is ramped up significantly”, including further urgent action to substantially boost
low-carbon electricity generation.
Scotland has huge potential for renewable energy production and has ambitious climate change
targets; to achieve net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2045, 5 years ahead of the rest of the UK.
The Scottish Government has committed to reviewing Scotland’s Energy Strategy in light of the new
climate targets and has indicated that the current target for 50% of Scotland’s total energy
consumption across electricity, heat and transport to be met by renewables, will have to be
strengthened. Any fossil fuel energy generation developments granted during the period of NPF4
would still be operating by 2045, the date by which Scotland must reach net-zero emissions, thereby
locking us into a high carbon future and compromising our ability to meet the targets. In order to
transition away from burning fossil fuels in heat and transport, there will be greater reliance on
electrification in the future. This places an ever-greater emphasis on the role of planning policy in
enabling the transition to a fully renewable energy system, and will require greater alignment of NPF
and Scotland’s Energy Strategy. Parallel measures are also needed to reduce energy use, such as
requiring higher energy efficient in new buildings and supporting energy saving retrofitting and
measures to recover waste energy.
RSPB Scotland considers there is a clear and urgent need for increases in the deployment of
renewables, including solar and wind, in order to meet the new net zero targets. However, achieving
the Scottish Government targets for generating electricity from renewable sources without causing
environmental harm, and exacerbating the biodiversity crisis, will require careful planning. RSPB
Scotland is strongly in favour of well-designed and located renewable energy schemes and only
objects to those that are likely to significantly harm biodiversity and the environment.
The key issues NPF4 must address to ensure sustainable renewable electricity generation:
Support developments which tackle both the climate and nature emergency
In April last year, the First Minister declared a climate emergency and in September the Scottish
Parliament responded with a new Climate Bill. This confirmed new targets of “net-zero” emissions by
2045 and a 75% reduction by 2030. It is increasingly clear that a similar effort is needed to restore
nature. The First Minister has acknowledged that the global nature crisis is as significant as the
climate emergency and said she wants Scotland to lead the way on this vital issue45. The UN’s
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES)
highlighted in May46 that global nature was declining at “rates unprecedented in human history” and
that “transformative changes” were needed. Additionally, the 2019 State of Nature reports showed
that on average, we are still losing wildlife in terms of both species abundance and occupied range
across Scotland 47. In terms of Scotland’s progress against the 2020 Global Aichi Targets48, the 2017
SNH report on Scotland’s progress set out that of the 20 targets, 7 were on track, 12 were showing
progress but this was insufficient to meet the target and 1 target (financial resources) was getting
worse49.
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https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Net-Zero-The-UKs-contribution-to-stopping-global-warming.pdf
www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/report.aspx?r=12083&mode=html#iob_109348
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https://www.ipbes.net/news/Media-Release-Global-Assessment
47
https://nbn.org.uk/stateofnature2019/reports/
48
https://www.cbd.int/sp/targets/
49
Scottish Natural Heritage. (2018). Scotland’s Biodiversity Progress to 2020 Aichi Targets: Interim Report 2017
https://www.cbd.int/doc/world/gb/gb-nr-oth-p2-en.pdf
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The climate emergency and net-zero targets should be given considerable weight as material
considerations in planning decisions. However, this cannot be at any cost and must be balanced
against the need to protect and enhance our precious habitats and the species which depend on
them. Increased roll-out of renewables in harmony with nature is possible, but only if deployment is
focussed in areas of low risk for wildlife, which are available across Scotland. In particular, our
designated sites network must continue to receive the highest level of protection to ensure the most
important habitats and species are safeguarded (see our further comments in the Natural
Environment section), especially those on Scotland’s islands where potential capacity is heavily
constrained by the number of sites.
For onshore wind projects, the ecological impact is primarily shaped by a development’s location and
scale with species potentially suffering disturbance, displacement and collision effects and important
natural habitats being lost. As well as these issues, detailed consideration must be given to the
impacts on peatland, both the volume and habitat quality of the peat extracted (for further information,
please see our comments in the Peatland section) and the potential for any restoration work. The
delivery of biodiversity net gain will be especially important at windfarm sites, given that they are likely
to have substantial impacts on the natural environment. As with all developments, the mitigation
hierarchy (see Natural Environment section above) should be applied with impacts on habitats and
species avoided in the first instance.
As the number and size of windfarms increases, the cumulative effect on designed sites and
protected species and habitats is of critical concern. This includes cumulative collision risk and
potential barrier effects as well as the incremental loss of priority habitat such as peatland. More
robust policy and guidance is needed on how cumulative effects should be considered when
determining applications is needed and to secure ongoing monitoring of impacts to inform future
decisions.
Given the climate emergency and net zero target, we consider large biomass plants are unlikely to be
suitable for inclusion as renewable generation due to the need to consider lifecycle carbon emissions.
The demand for bioenergy feedstocks can also pose risks to wildlife and habitats. We believe
bioenergy can play a meaningful and environmentally sustainable role in Scotland’s low-carbon
energy mix however, this requires prioritising the most carbon-effective and sustainable means of
bioenergy production and use, preferably in a way which also benefits wildlife.
Continue the use of spatial frameworks
The Scottish planning system is plan-led and the identification of suitable sites (subject to detailed
design) for wind energy in Local Development Plans can continue to provide a greater level of
certainty for developers and other stakeholders, minimising conflict and delays. As per existing SPP
policy, designated sites should continue to be classed as areas of significant protection alongside
carbon rich soils, deep peat and priority peatland habitat. Plans must be kept updated to ensure
cumulative effects are being assessed. Frameworks for other renewable types would also be useful in
guiding development to the most sustainable locations and consideration should be given to
producing frameworks at a regional and/or national level too.
Spatial frameworks could also include identification of sites suitable for repowering of existing
windfarms, alongside policies to inform their assessment. Repowering of onshore windfarms will be
necessary to achieve Scotland’s net zero target however we are aware there are differing opinions as
to the likely impacts of development on existing sites and the level of survey work that will be required
to support applications. We recognise that the level of survey work needs to be proportionate,
however it would be unacceptable to have a wind farm which is damaging to bird interests and
therefore it is important to ensure the right balance of information is available to enable an informed
decision to be made. In addition, the existing SPP is clear that current use of a site is only a material
consideration where a site is “suitable” and we support this, rather than it being applied to any site as
some windfarms have been found to have greater impacts than originally predicted.
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Support a mix of renewable development types
A mix of renewable types will be important in helping Scotland achieve its net zero target alongside
onshore wind projects.
In terms of solar, RSPB Scotland supports increased roll-out of solar PV in harmony with nature. The
widespread roll-out of rooftop solar panels must continue alongside an increase in the deployment of
wildlife friendly solar farms. Deployment in already built areas (e.g. roofs and car parks) usually
represents a low risk for wildlife. In solar PV farms, as solar panels are raised above the ground, it is
possible to create solar farms alongside wildlife enhancements and agriculture (e.g. grazing).
Biodiversity gains will be greatest when intensively managed land is converted into a more natural
habitat. The RSPB has been involved in creating a variety of habitats alongside solar farms in
partnership with the renewable energy company Anesco. This includes creation of heathland, sowing
flower rich grass mixes, reducing mowing in buffer areas, creating pocket wetlands and looking at
options for wild bird cover.
For offshore developments, RSPB Scotland supports the deployment of offshore wind to aid Scotland
in reaching net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2045. However, we recognise that offshore wind
development can have serious impacts on the marine environment including our seabirds. In fact, the
predicted impacts from approved offshore wind in UK waters already threatens the long-term
conservation status of several seabird species. The NPF should support sensitively sited, onshore
infrastructure required for the offshore developments.
NPF 4 should also ensure that there is sufficient infrastructure capacity to support renewables such
as short and long-term storage facilities.

Heat
Proposed key objectives of NPF4: To maximise the contribution of renewable heat generation
and systems to deliver renewable heat (such as district heating, electrical network upgrades)
and reduce the cost of delivering this transition (such as supporting heat and electrical
storage systems) to meeting our net zero targets in a sustainable way.
We support the proposed key objective, although NFP4 needs to be clear on what is meant by ‘a
sustainable way’. NPF4 should support the rapid decarbonisation of heat generation to help meet the
net zero target by supporting low carbon heat technologies like heat pumps. There is also a need to
reduce energy waste in heat generation by minimising heat loss from power stations and utilising
waste heat for energy generation. We consider Local Development Plans should be required to have
robust and detailed heat maps and there should be policies to support co-location so that energy
users can be matched to businesses/industries with an energy surplus and also policies to ensure
that new developments have connections to heat networks (now or to allow possibility in the future).

Sustainability
Ensure ‘sustainability’ reflects long-term challenges for communities and nature
As already highlighted above, we are facing unprecedented global challenges to our climate, way of
live and our natural world. Tackling climate change and biodiversity loss will require significant effort
across the whole country and far beyond. ‘Sustainability’ is a wide-ranging term which does not give
clear direction on priorities or how this can be measures or assessed. NPF4 needs more detailed
policy positions on matters including carbon emissions, biodiversity and development to support
diverse and vibrant communities to ensure planning protects resources and natural assets for future
generations, rather than the more general outcome of sustainability.
Whilst there is a policy presumption in favour of ‘sustainable development’, it is all too easy for
planning decisions to focus on the more tangible short-term economic benefits, overlooking longerterm impacts on communities and nature. Particularly in relation to development proposals in an area
where the LDP is more than 5 years old, this presumption has led to some decisions which have not
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taken sufficient consideration of the environment or local communities and not resulted in the best
outcomes. The vision for NPF4 must set a new hierarchy, which puts improving the environment and
people first, setting an ambitious, optimistic and coordinated vision for the better, sustainable,
Scotland we need in 2050.
Provide an overarching sustainable design and construction policy
In addition to the NPF4 vision, described above, NPF4 should include a specific policy setting out the
need for the highest standards of sustainable design and construction. This should outline general
principles to improve the environmental performance of developments, including consideration of
climate change mitigation and adaptation and would set a useful framework for LPDs. This policy
could include for example, minimising carbon emission (construction and operation), efficient use of
resources, sustainable procurement of materials, measures to benefit wildlife such as green roofs,
permeable surfaces, native planting, nest boxes etc. It should also require all developments to
produce a sustainability statement to demonstrate how such issues have been considered.
There are existing examples of good sustainable planning policy and guidance. The Mayor of
London’s Plan50 contains a good practice example of a sustainable design and construction policy.
The supporting Sustainable Design and Construction Supplementary Guidance is well regarded for
promoting excellence in sustainable design standards across London and beyond. Newer documents,
such as the City of Edinburgh Council Main Issues Report (Choice for City Plan 2030) do propose
ambitious sustainability policies, but older LDPs are very much outdated. Clear policies and guidance
at a national level would be an extremely effective way of supporting the much-needed transformative
changes in this area and ensure all planning authorities are taking a progressive approach.
Inclusive Growth
As already discussed above, the creation of a Scottish Nature Network will support inclusive growth
by helping to deliver high-quality, diverse and sustainable places that promote wellbeing and attract
investment.

Tourism
Scotland’s iconic species and natural land and seascapes are an important asset to the nations tourist
industry. As mentioned previously tourism is one of seven growth industries in Scotland, contributing
more than £4 billion to our economy each year. Whilst spending on nature-based tourism is estimated
to contribute nearly 40% of all tourism spend, supporting 39,000 full-time equivalent jobs51. Whilst the
implications of the Covid-19 pandemic on tourism are not yet known, the principles for protecting the
natural environment and increasing the sustainability of the industry will remain as important and
relevant factors as we move into a future recovery phase.
As for all other sectors, tourist related development, infrastructure and activities need to be managed
in light of the climate and nature emergency. Specifically, in protecting and enhancing the natural
assets (protected sites and species) of the nation from development that may cause habitat loss and
disturbance to important species and taking measures that significantly increase the sustainability of
the sector as a whole (i.e. low carbon travel innovation and reductions in resource consumption of the
industry, its operators and the tourists).
RSPB Scotland contributes toward nature-based tourism, particularly through visitor access to our
reserve network at places like Forsinard Flows in Caithness and Sutherland, Loch Garten in
Abernethy and Loch Leven neat Kinross and through our extensive work in supporting the protection
and conservation of wildlife. The Mull Eagle Watch offers ranger-guided visits to view Britain’s largest
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Greater London Authority (2016) The London Plan See p183
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/the_london_plan_2016_jan_2017_fix.pdf
51 Statement of SNH’s approach and contribution to Scottish tourism, April 2019
https://www.nature.scot/sites/default/files/201907/Statement%20of%20SNH%27s%20approach%20and%20contribution%20to%20Tourism.pdf
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bird of prey, white tailed eagles and is an award-winning showcase example of the partnership work
that RSPB Scotland is involved in.
Recommendations for tourism in the NPF4 include:
-

Recognition that protected and high-quality habitats and species across Scotland are a driver
of tourism investment.
Specific policy to capture the contribution that tourism development and infrastructure should
play towards addressing the climate and nature emergency. Including:
o the application of nature protection legislation;
o the consideration of how tourism related development can support and invest in
enhancement of natural habitats and species
o the type of measures needed or mechanism available to better understand the lifecycle emissions and ecological implications of such development.
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Annex 1: Ramsar Briefing
Summary
SPP includes the following statement regarding the protection of Ramsar sites in Scotland:
‘All Ramsar sites are also Natura 2000 sites and/or Sites of Special Scientific Interest and are protected
under the relevant statutory regimes’.
This statement has unfortunately led to confusion as to how Ramsar sites should be considered by the
planning system, an issue highlighted by the recent Coul Links inquiry. The Inquiry Report52 for Coul
Links notes the advice in the ‘call in’ Report by the Planning and Architecture Division which stated that
it would be necessary to undertake an appropriate assessment for the Ramsar site. Recent Scottish
Government consultations such as the Sectoral Marine Plan for Offshore wind energy also take a similar
approach53. This is consistent with previous guidance, as well as more recent statement by the Cabinet
Secretary for Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform on 18 April 201854.
However, a Scottish Government policy note published in January 201914, appears to suggest that
where Ramsar features coincide with SPA and SAC qualifying features, they are given the same level
of legal protection as those sites, but where, the Ramsar features match only SSSI features, they
receive a lower level of protection under the SSSI regime. It is important to also note that the Coul
Links decision notice highlights that some Ramsar features are not currently given any designated site
protection at all. ‘certain features of the Ramsar site are not mentioned in the qualifying interest of the
SPA or the notified natural features of the SSSI’ and are therefore some Ramsar features are not given
any designated site protection at all’15.
Ramsar sites are wetland sites of international importance and some contain priority habitats and
species of global importance. It is our view that the international importance of these sites (including all
their listed features for which they are notified) needs to be recognised through their protection and
consideration and therefore should be treated the same as European Sites and thus the Conservation
(Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994 should apply. This includes the requirement for competent
authorities to undertake an appropriate assessment for any plan or project likely to have a significant
effect on a Ramsar site and/or its features.
Northern Ireland, Wales and England all have national planning policies which require that any plan or
project, likely to affect a Ramsar site and/or its listed habitats and species of international importance,
should be subject to the Habitats Regulation requirements, in recognition of that importance.
We therefore recommend that the Ramsar policy (para 211 of SPP) is revised to ensure that
Ramsar sites and all their listed features are given the equivalent protection and consideration
as European sites i.e. that Ramsar sites are subject to the Habitats Regulation requirements and
that an Appropriate Assessment is required.
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Coul Links Inquiry Report, 27 November 2019, See P217
http://www.dpea.scotland.gov.uk/Document.aspx?id=647068
53 Sectoral Marine Plan for Offshore Wind Energy, Strategic Habitat Regulations Appraisal (HRA): Screening and
Appropriate Assessment Information Report – Final, December 2019
https://www.gov.scot/publications/draft-sectoral-marine-plan-offshore-wind-energy-habitat-regulationsappraisal/pages/2/
54 Coul Links Inquiry report November 2019, paragraphs 8.94 – 8.101
http://www.dpea.scotland.gov.uk/Document.aspx?id=647068
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Part A: Summary of the Ramsar Convention obligations
The Ramsar Convention55 is an intergovernmental treaty that provides the framework for the
conservation and wise use of wetlands and their resources. The UK is a ‘Contracting Party’ and as set
out in the table below it is interesting to note that the latest UK compliance report (2018) states:
“To maintain existing levels of integration as the UK leaves the EU. Ramsar sites in Metropolitan UK
are, as a matter of government policy, afforded the same protection as Natura 2000 sites designated
under the EU... The UK has a long history of environmental protection and we will safeguard and
improve on this record. We will also continue to uphold all our obligations under international
environmental treaties.”
Article 2 clearly requires Contracting Parties to designate suitable wetlands on account of their
international significance in terms of ecology, botany, zoology, limnology or hydrology including
wetlands of international importance to waterfowl at any season. Each Contracting Party is required to
consider its international responsibilities for the conservation, management and wise use of migratory
stocks of waterfowl when designating these suitable wetlands (Article 2(6)). In addition, Article 3
requires the formulation and implementation of planning requirements so as to promote the
conservation of the wetlands and as far as possible the wise use of wetlands in their territory and a
notification system so that any changes to the ecological character of any wetland in its territory as the
result of technological developments, pollution or other human interference, at the earliest possible
time. And Article 4 includes a requirement for adequate wardening of nature reserves on wetlands.
In the UK, wetlands comprise just 3% of land cover, but 10% of biodiversity, including some of the rarest
species. Wetlands globally provide a home for appropriately 40% of all biodiversity and important
functions such as improving water quality. The Ramsar Convention requires protection for these
essential areas from further harm globally, although obviously this is only effective when each signatory
to the Convention plays its full part in protecting these areas.
Criteria for identification of Ramsar Sites
The Ramsar Convention clearly sets out nine criteria for identifying Wetlands of International
Importance, including:
 sites containing representative, rare or unique wetland types;
 sites of international importance for conserving biological diversity, including vulnerable,
endangered, or critically endangered species or threatened ecological communities;
 Sites that regularly support 20,000 or more waterbirds or regularly support 1% of the individuals in
a population of one species or subspecies of waterbird; and/or
 Sites that regularly supports 1% of wetland-dependent non-avian animal species or subspecies.
There are currently 51 Ramsar sites in Scotland covering 176 listed features (species or habitats)56 a
total area of about 313,000 hectares. Most Ramsar sites in Scotland are linked to the Natura 2000
Network - either due to there also being a Special Protection Area (SPAs - as designated under the
Birds Directive57) or a Special Area of Conservation (SACs - as designated under the Habitats
Directive58) and most Ramsar sites are also Sites of Special Scientific Importance (SSSIs – as notified
and protected through the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2005). However, it is important to be
clear that for sites with multiple designations – e.g. a site that is a Ramsar site is also a SAC and a
SSSI - the different designations have different criteria for species and habitats becoming a
notified/designated/listed features and even though some species and habitats often are features for
more than one protected sites, the different qualifying criteria must be remembered. However, there are
some listed Ramsar features in Scotland that are not protected by any other designation and some that
are only covered by SSSI designations (and not European Sites).
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Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat, Ramsar 1971.
https://www.environment.gov.scot/data/data-analysis/protected-nature-sites/
57 Directive 2009/147/EC of 30 November 2009 on the conservation of wild birds (codified version)
58 Council Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May 1992 on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora.
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Priority Habitats
As well as being listed for a variety of wetland habitats and species including birds and invertebrates,
Ramsar sites often include “priority habitats” which should require a higher level of protection due to
being:
“(d)… in danger of disappearance, which are present on the territory referred to in Article 2 and for
the conservation of which the Community has particular responsibility in view of the proportion of their
natural range which falls within the territory referred to in Article 2;” Habitats Directive, Article 1(d)
The Habitats Directive, Article 6(4) and its implementing regulations (Regulation 49 and 53, the Habitats
Regulations), include further requirements for any plan or project where it is not possible to ascertain
that the plan or project proposed will not adversely affect a priority habitat. As well as the standard
consideration of alternative solutions and the provision of compensatory measures in terms of the
determination of Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Interest (IROPI) Article 6(4), second
paragraph includes the following:
“Where the site concerned hosts a priority natural habitat type and/or a priority species, the only
considerations which may be raised are those relating to human health or public safety, to beneficial
consequences of primary importance for the environment or, further to an opinion from the
Commission, to other imperative reasons of overriding public interest”
Species of Global Importance
Ramsar sites have an important role in the conservation of globally threatened species. In the selection
of Ramsar site, particular consideration is given to listing wetlands that support globally threatened
communities or species at any stage of their life cycle. This can include species which are listed on the
IUCN list as ‘Globally Endangered’ and in some cases, are only found in Scotland.

PART B: Ramsar Policy history
History of Ramsar Policy
As Scottish Planning Policy (SPP) has been revised and consolidated over time, guidance regarding
the protection of Ramsar sites has become less explicit. The older Scottish Executive guidance is the
most detailed and explains the need to consider all Ramsar sites designations as if they are classified
as SPAs or SACs (regardless of whether they are underpinned by other designations or not):
“sites which qualify for designation only under Ramsar convention (and not as SAC or SPA) the
Scottish Executive has chosen as a matter of policy to apply the same consideration to their
protection as if they were classified as SPAs”.
Although the Scottish Executive guidance is no longer in force, this position was confirmed by the
Cabinet Secretary for Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform, Roseanna Cunningham, during
Portfolio Questions on the 18th April 201859:
“it continues to be Scottish Government policy to apply the same level of protection to Ramsar sites
as that which is afforded to designated Natura sites. That provides Ramsar sites in Scotland with
the same level of protection as Ramsar sites throughout the rest of the UK...There has been no
divergence in policy…Government policy has not changed since it was stated in the answer that
was given to a parliamentary question in 2004 by the then responsible minister, Lewis Macdonald.”
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Meeting of the Parliament 18 April 2018; Portfolio Question Time; Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform;
Wetlands (Protection of Wildlife)
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The application of the Habitats Regulations to Ramsar sites is not a new concept and SNH has (until
recently) followed this in their advice on applications. For example, the Strathy South wind farm
application, where the Scottish Government’s decision letter for that application, reflecting SNH’s
advice, make clear that an appropriate assessment is required for the Ramsar site and that this includes
consideration to all the qualifying interest features.
And in response to a Parliamentary Question in Westminster on 23 July 2018, Dr Thérèse Coffey MP,
and Environment Minister for the Department of the Environment, Farming and Rural Affairs, further
clarified the need to assess impacts on all the interest features of the Ramsar site (i.e. not just those
habitats and species also covered by SPAs or SACs).
“It is government policy that competent authorities need to make sure that their assessment of the
impacts of plans and projects takes into account the full range of Ramsar interests for which the
listed or proposed site has been designated and the site’s vulnerabilities to any effects of the
proposed development.
Where an adverse effect on the integrity of a Ramsar site cannot be ruled out, alone or in
combination with other plans and projects, the competent authority can only consent, in the absence
of feasible alternatives, on grounds of overriding public interest and where compensatory measures
are secured”.
As contracting party to the Ramsar Convention, the UK (and therefore Scotland) has an international
obligation to treat Ramsar sites as wetland sites of international importance. The UK report to the
Conference of Parties to the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands held in 2018, re-emphasised this
commitment in the context of the UKs future relationship with the UK:
“To maintain existing levels of integration as the UK leaves the EU. Ramsar sites in Metropolitan
UK60 are, as a matter of government policy, afforded the same protection as Natura 2000 sites
designated under the EU...The UK has a long history of environmental protection and we will
safeguard and improve on this record. We will also continue to uphold all our obligations under
international environmental treaties.”
PART 3: Protection of Ramsar sites in the rest of the UK
The respective national planning policies of England, Wales and Northern Ireland explicitly confer the
same protections given to Natura 2000 sites on Ramsar sites and therefore the need for the legal
requirements e.g. appropriate assessments to all be carried out for Ramsar sites.
England: National Planning Policy Framework, 2018
Paragraph 176. “The following should be given the same protection as habitats sites:
a) potential Special Protection Areas and possible Special Areas of Conservation;
b) listed or proposed Ramsar sites; and
c) sites identified, or required, as compensatory measures for adverse effects on habitats sites, potential
Special Protection Areas, possible Special Areas of Conservation, and listed or proposed Ramsar
sites”.
P67. “Habitats site: Any site which would be included within the definition at regulation 8 of the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 for the purpose of those regulations, including
candidate Special Areas of Conservation, Sites of Community Importance, Special Areas of
Conservation, Special Protection Areas and any relevant Marine Sites”.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/74
0441/National_Planning_Policy_Framework_web_accessible_version.pdf
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Metropolitan UK being within the Atlantic biogeographic region, in comparison with Gibraltar which is within the
Mediterranean biogeographic region (http://archive.jncc.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=4096).
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Northern Ireland: Strategic Planning Policy Statement (2015):
Paragraph 6.175. “Development proposals are restricted where they are likely to impact upon the
integrity of European or Ramsar sites as these are afforded the highest form of statutory protection.
Such designations should be identified in the LDP.
6.176 Planning permission will only be granted for a development proposal that, either individually or in
combination with existing and/or proposed plans or projects, is not likely to have a significant effect on:
 a European Site (Special Protection Area, proposed Special Protection Area, Special Areas of
Conservation, candidate Special Areas of Conservation and Sites of Community Importance); or
 a listed or proposed Ramsar site.
6.177 Where a development proposal is likely to have a significant effect (either alone or in combination)
or reasonable scientific doubt remains, the planning authority is required by law to carry out an
appropriate assessment of the implications for the site in view of the site’s conservation objectives. Only
after having ascertained that it will not adversely affect the integrity of the site, can the planning authority
agree to the development and impose appropriate mitigation measures in the form of planning
conditions.
6.178 A development proposal which could adversely affect the integrity of a European or Ramsar site
may only be permitted in exceptional circumstances as laid down in the relevant statutory provisions.”
https://www.planningni.gov.uk/index/policy/spps_28_september_2015-3.pdf
Wales: Planning Policy Wales, 2016
Paragraph 5.3.10. ”For the purposes of land use planning, potential SPAs and candidate SACs
(included in the list sent to the European Commission) should be treated in the same way as classified
SPAs and designated SACs. Sites which the UK and the European Commission have agreed as Sites
of Community Importance and which are to be designated as SACs attract the same legal protection
as if they had already been designated. The same considerations should, as a matter of policy, be
applied to listed
Ramsar sites”.
https://gov.wales/docs/desh/publications/161117ppw-chapter-5-en.pdf
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Annex 2: RSPB Scotland Biodiversity Net Gain Principles

1. Ensure the Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG) framework is applied consistently and is regulated
at national, regional and local levels
A consistent approach to assessing and delivering BNG on new developments is required. This would
offer clarity to the planning system, provide certainty for developers, and help maximise biodiversity
benefits. Regulation by a responsible authority is a necessary component to help monitor progress
and enforce delivery.
2. BNG must complement the statutory protected area network and supporting regulations
BNG must be in addition to, and not instead of existing statutory biodiversity protection.
Developments that may affect protected areas61 should follow existing protected areas regulations
first and apply a BNG approach after this process. BNG must be additional and not an alternative to
maintaining and establishing a robust network of protected area networks.
3. Applicants must demonstrate the mitigation hierarchy has been applied
The mitigation hierarchy62 must be applied to all development, so all efforts are made to avoid and
mitigate harm through appropriate location and design/construction choices. Impacts on irreplaceable
habitats such as ancient woodland and blanket bog must be avoided in all instances.
Compensation of residual impacts on habitats and species should only be a last resort. Re-creating or
restoring complex natural processes is inherently difficult and full of risk so in-situ conservation is
always preferable. If the mitigation hierarchy has been strictly applied, the development should be
achieving no net loss of biodiversity through avoidance, mitigation and compensation measures.
Biodiversity net gain (or “enhancement”) approaches can then be explored as additional.
4. Secure biodiversity net gain first
Nature is eroding across the world at a rate unprecedented in human history63. To protect and restore
the intrinsic value of biodiversity and the role it plays in underpinning ecosystem services, biodiversity
net gain must be delivered. Other ecosystem services include carbon sequestration, flood alleviation
and water purification. Such benefits should be secured in addition to, not as an alternative to,
biodiversity net gain.
5. BNG should contribute toward delivery of national, regional and local ecological networks
(e.g. Scottish Nature Network)
A strategic approach is required to focus our combined efforts where we can make the most
difference. Where a new habitat is created, it is normally preferable to do so on the development site.
Where this is not possible or desirable due to unavoidable impacts, a contribution should be made
towards the Scottish Nature Network (a concept which should be underpinned by NPF4). This
approach is consistent with Scotland’s Biodiversity Routemap, which identifies the need for far greater

Protected areas are those with statutory protection for their nature conservation interest, such as sites protected under
the Birds and Habitats Directives, Ramsar sites and SSSIs.
62 See for example CIEEM 2018 Guidelines for Ecological Impact in the UK and Ireland, p12 and 44 https://cieem.net/wpcontent/uploads/2018/08/ECIA-Guidelines-2018-Terrestrial-Freshwater-Coastal-and-Marine-V1.1.pdf. The mitigation
hierarchy is also incorporated into NPPF in England, see page 11
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/810197/NPPF_Feb_2
019_revised.pdf
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State of Nature Report, 2019 https://www.nature.scot/sites/default/files/2019-10/State-of-nature-Report-2019Scotland-full-report.pdf
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ecological connectivity. At the local level, opportunities for enhancement could be identified through
Local Place Plans.
6. New habitats delivered through net gain should be secured in perpetuity
The long-term protection of new habitats should be secured against future loss so they are provided
in perpetuity, or at very least, for the lifetime of the development. Such protection could be achieved
through the use of planning conditions or obligations or conservation covenants and management
agreements.
There must be a robust legal agreement that sets out clear responsibility for implementation,
appropriate management and monitoring in order to secure and maintain the biodiversity value of any
habitat created.
7. Implementation of BNG should be supported by investment in ecological expertise required
at national and local government levels and within statutory agencies
Successful implementation of the net gain for biodiversity approach will depend on the ecological
expertise available to planning authorities. In the absence of sufficient ecological capacity and
expertise, there is a serious risk that the mitigation hierarchy will be undermined resulting in poor
outcomes for biodiversity. Local communities would also benefit from access to ecological expertise
to help identify opportunities for biodiversity enhancement as part of Local Place Plans.
8. BNG should support the principles of inclusion
Communities and all interest groups must have access and be able to engage and influence
decisions for delivering BNG. In principle this is likely to be achieved through the existing statutory
requirements to publicly consult on planning applications. Early engagement with stakeholders to
design, implement, monitor and evaluate the approach to BNG will help maximise benefits.
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